NRA LAW ENFORCEMENT MEMBERSHIP DISCOUNT

- NEW MEMBER (First time applying)  -  RENEWAL # ______________________ (Current or past NRA Member)

NAME: ________________________________________________

NAME: _______________ _______________

ADDRESS: ____________________________________________

ADDRESS: ____________________________________________

PHONE: (______) ____________________________

D.O.B: _______ / _____ / ________

E-MAIL (Required): ________________________________

Public law enforcement officers are eligible for a $35,000 Line of Duty Death Benefit as part of their NRA membership.

REGULAR MEMBERSHIP

- 1 YEAR $20 (Normally $45)
- 2 YEARS $40 (Normally $75)
- 3 YEARS $60 (Normally $100)
- 5 YEARS $100 (Normally $150)

ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP

- 1 YEAR $10

Does Not Include a Monthly Magazine Subscription with Membership

LIFE MEMBERSHIP

- LIFE $600 (Normally $1,500)
- EPL $1,000 (Normally $1,500)

40 Quarterly Payments of $25

- DISTINGUISHED LIFE* $500

(Normally $750)

*Aged 65+ or Disabled Veteran

CHOOSE ONE MAGAZINE (Second Magazine $10 Per Year):

- AMERICAN RIFLEMAN
- AMERICAN HUNTER
- AMERICA’S 1ST FREEDOM
- SHOOTING ILLUSTRATED

DELIVERY METHOD:

- PRINT
- DIGITAL (e-mail required)

PAYMENT TYPE:

- CHECK
- MONEY ORDER (PAYABLE TO NRA)
- CREDIT CARD

CARD TYPE:

- VISA
- MASTERCARD
- AMEX
- DISCOVER

SIGNATURE (CC# only): ____________________________________________

RETURN YOUR COMPLETE APPLICATION AND PAYMENT BY MAIL TO:

National Rifle Association
c/o Recruiting Programs
11250 Waples Mill Rd, Fairfax, VA 22030

Contributions, gifts or membership dues made or paid to the National Rifle Association of America are not refundable or transferable and are not deductible as charitable contributions for Federal income tax purposes. $3.75 of the membership dues are designated for magazine subscription. Foreign members will be subject to additional postage charges. There will be an annual fee of $5 per year for Canada and $10 per year for all other countries.
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